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CHRONIC AND TROPICAL DISEASES

TUESDAY, XAY 25, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COm-MLTTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m., in room 312, Senate

Office Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Milhikii, Butler, Martin, George, Barkley, and

Johnson of Colorado.
The CIIAM IAN. The hearing will come to order.
We will take up at this time H. R. 3889.
(H. R. 3889 is as follows:)

[11. R. 8889, 80th Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To amend Veterans Regulation Numbered I (a), parts I and II, as amended, to
establish a presumption of service connection for chronic and tropical diseases

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitcd States
of America in. Congress assembled, That subparagraph (c) of paragraph I,
part I, Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is hereby amended
by substituting a colon for the period at the end thereof and adding the fol-
lowing: "Provided further, That the term 'chronic disease' as used In this par-
agraph shall include anemia, primary ; aterlosclerosis ; arthritis, bronchiectasis;
calculi of the kidney, bladder, or gall bladder; cardiovascular-renal disease, in-
eluding hypertension, Buerger's disease and Raynaud's disease; cirrhosis of the
liver; coccidiomycosis; endocarditis; diabetes, mellitus; endocrinopathles;
epilepsies; Hodgkin's disease; leukemia, nephritis; osteitis, deformans; osteo-
malacia; organic diseases of the nervous system, including tumors of the brain,
cord, or peripheral nerves; functional disorders of the nervous system; sclero-
derma; tuberculosis, active; tumors, malignant; ulcers, peptic (gastric or duo-
denal) and such other chronic diseases as the Administrator of Veterans' Af-
fairs may add to this list: And provided further, That, subject to the linita-
tions of this subparagraph, tropical diseases, such as cholera ; dysentery, amel3ic
or bacillary; fliariasis; fungus diseases; lieshmanuasis; leprosy; lolasis; ma-
laria; black water fever; onchocerciasis; oroya fever; oracontlasis (or dra-
Contiasis) ; pinta; plague; relapsing fever; schistosomiasis; yaws; yellow fever
and others and the resultant disorders or diseases originating because of
therapy, administered In connection with 'such diseases, or as a preventative
thereof, shall be accorded service connection when shown to exist within one
Year after separation from active service or at a time when standard and ac-
cepted trnatises indicate that the incubation period thereof commenced during
active service, Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent service
connection for any disease or disorder otlrwiso shown by sound judgment to
have been Incurred in or aggravated by active service."

SE0, 2, Veterans Regulation Numbered I (a), part 11, paragraph I, as amended,
Js hereby amended by adding subparagraph (d) thereto, said paragraph to read
as follows: "That for the purpose of paragraph 1. (a) hereof, any person who
Served in the military or naval service for six months or more and was honorably
discharged therefrom and contracts a tropical disease such as cholera; dysentery,
amebic or bacillary; fliarlasls; fungus diseases; lelshmanlasis; leprosy; lolsls;
malaria; black water fever; onchocerclasis; oroya fever; oracontlasis (or

r rcontIasis) ; pinta; plague; relapsing fever; schistosomiasis; yaws; yellow
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fever and others and the resultant disorders or diseases originating because of

therapy administered in connection with :iih diseases, or as a preventative

thereof, unless shown by clear and unmistakable evidence to have had its incep-

tion prior or subsequent to active service, shall be deemed to have incurred such

disability in active service when It is shown to exist within one year after separa-

tion from active service, or at a time when standard and accepted treatises indi-

cate that the incubation period thereof commenced during active service. Nothing

in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent service connection for any disease

or disorder otherwise shown by sound Judgment to have been incurred in or

aggravated by active service."
Passed the house of Representatives July 21, 1947.
Attest: JoxtN Awniu.;ws, Clerk.
The CHAIRXA&. General Taylor.

STATEMENT OF JOHN THOMAS TAYLOR, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, THE AMERICAN LEGION, WASHING-

TON, D. C.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, I want to say so far as the American
Legion is concerned, we appreciate this opportunity of coming he-
fore you on the bills which have been introduced in the Senate, and
which have passed the House or been favorably reported, dealing with
the question of rehabilitation and readjustment.

The major veterans' organizations, as you know, have gotten to-
gether on these bills and are in thorough accord with the provisions of
seven of them, and for the purpose of expediting thee hearings, we
hope to be very brief, and through the good services of the clerk of
your committee, we have divided them offinto categories, the veterans'
organizations so that we can submit to you our testimony very quickly
and right to the point.

The CHAMMAN. We congratulate you on making that arrangement.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes sir. In order to carry out that policy, I wish now

to present to you, Ur. Chairman, T. 0. Kraabel, the director of the
national rehabilitation committee of the American Legion, who will

discuss briefly, I hope, 3889, that is the House bill, and 2259 now before
your committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kraabel, will you be seated and identify your-
self to the reporter, please?

STATEMENT OF T. 0. KRAABEL, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REHABILI-

TATION COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION, WASHINGTON,

D. 0.

Mr. KRAABEL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the American Legion
sincerely appreciates the opportunity to briefly present its views in
support of a number of bills relating to veterans now under consid-
eration by this committee.

In the interest of facilitating this presentation, and in conformity
with an understanding which we have with the clerk of this commit-
tee, we will present bref statements on each measure. Moreover, this

will be'done in keeping with a schedule mutually agreed upon by rep-
eemntatives of five veterans' organi44tions with the committee clerk.
'In addition to these statements th6 American Legion will have avail-

ab6 to answer questions andto elaborate further upon technical points,
if so desied by the committee, tle senior medical consultant, Dr. H. D.
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Shapiro, and the assistant director in charge of claims, Charles W.
Stevens, of the staff of the national rehabilitation commission.

With these preliminary remarks we shall move on to the initial
statements on:

H. R. 3889, a bill to amend Veterans' Regulation No. 1 (a), parts I

and I, as amended, to establish a presumption of service connection
for chronic and tropical diseases; and S. 2259, a bill to provide mini-

mum ratings for service-connected arrested tuberculosis.
Record of hearing on S. 2259 is printed separately.)
t is understood that we also have statements and testimony if nec-

essary to give the committee on the other measures concerning which

agreement has been reached by the five veterans' organizations.
H. R. 3889: This bill passed the House of Representatives July

21 1947.
The purpose of this bill is to enlarge upon the list of chronic diseases

established by the Veterans' Administration, and to clarify the pro-

cedure, based upon medical knowledge, by which these and certain

tropical diseases, to which veterans of World War II and other veter-

ans were subjected, might be evaluated in relationship to their service.

As we all know, the recent war took our men to many theaters of

operation. There they were exposed to numerous and varied diseases

which the medical l)rofession, both military and civilian, has been

studying and endeavoring to manage. The impact of the war on this

effort has been felt by all of us.
A somewhat similar situation and remedy existed affter World War 1.

The then Director of the Veterans' Bureau on November 12, 1921,
issued regulation 11, which established a basis for service connection
of certain chronic diseases. He established and added to an original
list of them on page 75 of the 1925 Schedule of Disability Ratings.

It should also be mentioned that Congress itself, following hearings
at which medical experts on the subject testified, named certain diseases
in which service incurrence would be recognized if they showed up

to a disabling degree before a certain date (see. 200, Woild War Vet-

erans Act of 1924, as amended; this pertains to World War I veterans
only).

An Executive order (Veterans Regulation 1 (a), pt. I, par. 1 (c),

pursuant to Public, 2, 73d Cong.), reaffirmed and broadened, the

scope of establishing service connection of chronic diseases in war-

time cases. These diseasess may be service connected upon initial
manifestation following the discharge of the veteran from active serv-

ice. The reason a service connection is granted for a disability shown

after discharge in these cases is that the chronic nature and extent of
the disease affirmatively establishes a conclusion of service origin.

It is under this law (Ptblic, 2, 73d Cong., as amended) that disability
compensation claims of World War TI veterans are adjudicated.

However, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs by regulation
(R. and P. R. 1086) stated that service connection for-chronic diseases,
under this law, is to be restricted to a specified list, and that no condi-
tion other than those listed would be considered chronic diseases
except upon his approval. Although the American Legion and other
veterans organizations have been successful in persuading the Admin-
istrator to add to this list from time to time, we are keeny aware of
the fact that too many chronic diseases are still excluded from the

list. Therefore, it has become necessary to ask Congress to establish
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a more comprehensive list by statute. Tie bill also contemplttes that
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall add to the list from time
to time.

There was most careful study on the part, of the American Legion
and the other veterans organizations in agreement upon this masure
before the final draft was presented. In our organization we had re-
course to the medical knowledge and experience of doctors on our staf,
as well as a national medical advisory board composed of 11 distin-
guished men of medicine and surgery, all of whom wor in active
service in World War I or II. 'Thero will be no attempt in this stale-
ment to go into the detailed analysis, but. we do have avilable here,
for further explmatory comments amid such tellmicol ilifomitioui as
may be involved, medical and claims experts on our rehabilitation staff.

We sincerely urge early emctlmenit,of this greatly needed legislation.
That is the statemont,'Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Any questions, Semator?
Senator GEOItOE. No, I believe not.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 believe it would be well to have some medical

testimony on the subject.
Mr. KtAAD.LIJ. l)r. Shapiro. May I present Dr. 11. 1). Shapiro, the

senior medical consultant of the national rehabilitation commission of
the American Legion.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself.

STATEMENT OF DR. H. D. SHAPIRO SENIOR MEDICAL CONSULTANT,
NATIONAL REHABILITATION COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN
LEGION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dr. SHAPIRO. Dr. Hyman D. Shapiro, senior medical consultant of
the national rehabilitation commission of the American Legion.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
Dr. SHAPIRO. In the bill pending before this committee now, I. 1.

8889, which passed the house, certain diseases are included as chronic
diseases because at the present time they are excluded from the
Veterans' Administration Regulation I. and P. It. 1080 and 1080.

As has been mentioned by Mr. Kraabel, Congress in enacting Pub-
lic, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, specified that a chronic disease
which becomes manifest to a 10 percent degree or more within I year
from date of discharge would be concluded to have been incurred in
service.
I The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs in Regulations R. and P. R.
1080 has set forth certain diseases which they state shall be considered
as chronic diseases, and no other diseases other than tose listed.

I may state that some of the original diseases as listed on page 75
of their 1025 schedule of disability ratings have been excluded in the
iM asthat exists today. For example, chronic gallstones, if shown
within a few months after discharge from service, Which previously
were su ptible of service connection under the regulations and
schedule of the Veterans' Administration, now no longer enjoy thatprotection, 4•

Therefore, we have picked out certAin diseases -vith a latent period
before they become manifest so that,they are recognizable, feeling that
if it wa the intent of Congress, ithee disease are shown to be 10
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percent, disabling, and easily recognized within a year after dis-
Charge, that they have been ill existence for many, nny i1oniths1, and
perhaps veil ) (I }Oe than a year.

This bill proposes that these diseases ias listed shall be considered
to be a chronic dis use as colitemplated l)y Public, No. 2, which (id
not set forth any limiting diseases. It merely states a chronic disease.
This bill, while mentioning certain diseases, also provides that; the
Administrator of Veterans Affairs may add to this list from tim to
time such other diseases as he sees fit.

At tile present time tl ese particular diseases have been mentioned
because the veterans' organizations have had considerable ditliculty
in obtaining service Connections for many of them, if shown shortly
after discharge.

The CII[AMAN. IS there reasonable l)reslumption that the occur-
rence of these diseases are attributable to war service?
Dr. SiIAPiiO. Yes, sir. I may state pelrsonalV as a physician when
a ppear before, a rating board or anl appeal boa, d anld Sullbuit, at iedi-

cal art'uinment, that frequiently 111a1 able to get, these (lisolases service Conl-
niecteS, but it is a question of individual' rating boards considering
these cases without, ti ievet erami having theoel it of ailledical presenita-
tioii O11 his C(a,,A.

The CHAuIMAu. Are these diseases, which you are adding, roughly
speaking, diseases which usually occur i young people or leasess
usually associate( with 11mere elderly people

Dr. S-m, II o. They can occur in bet Ii.
The CHAIRMAN. In terms of frequency?
Dr. Si ROine. They are very frequently in younger individuals, as

well as older. In these diseases here, we have, listed both the ones
that are now in R. & P. R. 1086 as well as those we propose to add, for
example, primary anemia, arteriosclerosis, and arthritis are already
now recognized. However, the next one, bronchieetasis, which is
actually ia disease manifested by multiple lung lesions, if manifest
within a few months after discharge is not now held due to service, and
yet the veteran may have served for 5 years, and show up with it,
although it is a chronic disease, he is unable to get service connection.

The-CHiAIRMAN. How does that, differ from tuberculosis?
Dr. SHAPRo. It is not caused by a specific germ like tuberculosis,

and it attacks frequently tie terminal part of the bronchial tree, start.
inq there rather than in the apicets of the hmng.
The C,\IRMAN. Does it have the same general effect?
Dr. SIIAmmto. It has a very disabling effect. It can have many simi-

lar symptoms.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it have the same general effect as tuberculosis?
Dr. SiArmmo. Yes, sir.
The CUAIRMAN. What is calculi of the kidney, bladder, or gall

bladderI
l)r. SHAVIRO. That means stones of the kidney, bladder, or gall

bladder. Incidentally, calculi of the kidney and of the lader and
gall bladder, especially of the kidney and gall bladder, were in the
original list of diseases recognized as having a i-year presumption
by the VA, but in writing up the new list in it. & P. It. 1080, tley have
Ween eliminated.,

The COTAIMAx. A stone is something that' does not accumulate
overnight.

70800-48-2
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Dr. SHARPIRO. No, sir; it takes many months; or it, may have been
present for 1, 2, or 3 years before it becomes symptomatic.

Thle CHAIRMAN. It would be a reasonable presumll)tion.

Dr. SITAP11me. Yes, and mant I add that in this bill we do provide
for the right of rebuttal. Ior example, if one of these conditions
medically is so apparent with a short period of service on the part,
of the veteran that it reasonably existed before service or was (me to
some intercurrent disease, then the Veterans' Administration should
have the full right of rebuttal of this presumption.

The CHAIRMAN. What is Raynaud's disease?
Dr. SIIAvmIo. That is a disease of the blood vessels, which is char.

acterized by intermittent spasms and is usually considered to have an
organic nervous basis. That can be in existence for a long time and
not, recognized. We find many of these men, for example, diagnosed
as having flat feet, and other orthopedic conditions, and then when
the Raynaud's disease manifests itself, they no longer diagnose the
previous disease.

The ChAIRMAN. What are the symptoms of the disease?
Dr. SHAPIRO. Well, what we call intermittent claudication, espe-

cially on exercise. The individual will walk a short distance and lie
will be seized with severe cramps in his legs and has to stop.

The CIHAIRMAN. Is it a disease that )ersists? Is there a cure for it ?
Dr. SHAPmRO. It is practically incurab)le, sir. There are some opera-

tive procedures for it that can help it, but in many instances it is
incurable.

The ChAIRMAN. What is coccidioidomycosis?
Dr. SHAPIRO. Coccidioidomycosis, I happen to be familiar with it.

It is a disease due to a certain organism which is found present in cer-
tain parts of the Mojave Desert. I happened to serve in the Mojave
Desert in this last war, and I saw a good many cases who were ad-
mitted to our hospital with a diagnosis of tuberculosis because they
had a pulmonary hemorrhage. You would find a cavity formation
on X-ray. This is frequently found amongst troops who served in
the desert area, especially in California and Texas, some parts of Colo-
rado and I may state that we have had this matter up with the Veter-
ans' Administration who are now I understand, preparing an amend-
ment to their present rating schedule to take care of this type of case,
and we have been successful in taking care of a good many of them.
But a large number of men who never lived, say, in the San Joaquin
Valley, where this disease is present, who served there during the war,
picked up this disease not recognized until after discharge, that we
would like to get service connected.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the cause of this ?
Dr. SHAPiRO. The cause of the disease is a certain organism which

is found in the dust.
The CIIAI MAN. Different from the organism which is connected

with tuberculosis?
Dr. SHApmo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it occur in many cases?
Dr. SHAPIRO. There have been quite a few cases. I do ,,not know

the exact number, but it is a disease of military importance, because it
brought men into this desert country where they have never been in
contact with the disease, never had an immunity for it, if you can
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acquire ail immunity, and came down with it as the result of serving

in that area.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it curable?
Dr. SwA, .1o. Over a long period of time, many of these cases re-

cover; yes, sir.
The CJI\InMAN. What is the therapy?

)r. SUIAPIRO. Usually rest.
The CHAIRMAN. What is scleroderina?
Dr. SITAPIIo. Sclerodermia is a disease of certain layers of the skin

with liar(liiieig, which is a chronic disease and probably has a gland-

ular origin , as its basis. They are quite rare. There are just a very,

very few cases, but, they are st icking out like a sore thumb. When a

manl shows up with it. a'few weeks or a few months after discharge, he

is told that it, is not service connected, and it is a chronic disease.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the cause known?
Dr. SrAPRio. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the cure?
Dr. SHAvIRo. I do not know of any cure, sir.
The CHITRMAN. One of those things that linger on.

Dr. SnAPRuO. Yes; it usually does.
The CHAIRMAN. .s it fatal?
Dr. SHAPIRo. Rarely so.
The CHAIRMAN. Does it disable a man from performance of normal

life?
Dr. SHAPIRO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it infectious?
Dr. SHAPIRO. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Osteomalacia.
Dr. SHAPIRo. Osteomalacia is a disease, a softening of the bone,

which is thought to be due to certain vitamin deficiencies. Some

papers have been published recently showing that troops who were on

various types of rations during the last war did actually develop this

condition. It is a disease associated with vitamin deficiencies which

could have been brought about by these various ration diets that the

men had under combat.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the prognosis of that diseaseV
Dr. SHAPIRO. I think it is good with treatment, with the supplying

of the necessary vitamins, unless there has been so much damage that

cannot be iepaired. But usually it is good with treatment.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the symptoms?
Dr. SHAPIRo. The symptoms are very similar to those of arthritis,

and other bone diseases, except that the X-ray does show some rather

characteristic changes.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice that you omitted from the list encephalitis

residuals and myocarditis. Why? i h
Dr. SHAPIRO. We do include chronic myocarditis here in cardiovas-

cular-renal diseases. I think it would come under the heading of

cardiovascular diseases. Organic diseases of the nervous system, in-

cluding tumors of the brain, cord, or peripheral nerves include en-

cephahtis, lethargic, which is an organic disease of the central nervous

system, but it is subject to rebuttal, for example, if the man comes down

with an acute encephalitis or during an epidemic after discharge.
The CHAIRMAN. You have omitted that from your list?
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Dr. SHAPIRO No, sir : we have not. It is included under the heading

of organic diseases of the nervous system.
ThO CIHAIRMA1W. So that is not significant.

* Dr. S11ArIR0. That is correct. That can be due to an epidemic

occurring a few weeks or months after discharge, and the Government
should have the right of rebuttal.

The C1HAIRMAN. What is the myocarditis?
Dr. ShAPIRO. That literally means inflammation of the heart muscle.

It denotes a chronic degenerative process in the heart muscle, and is

included under the cardiovascular diseases.
The CIIAiIMAN. Obviously it could be disabling.
Dr. SuArulO. Very much so, and if shown within a year it should be

service connected, and it is under present regulation, sir. That does
not require a (iange.

The CHAIRMAN. It can kill?
Dr. S11AP.iRo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRA:AN. Let us discuss the functional disorders of the nerv-

ous system to test the fairness of the presumption.
Dr. SHAP1iIC. Of the functional diseases of the nervous system, some

are already recognized as having a 1-year presumption by the Veterans'
Administration, and that is the psychoses or the insanities, when they
are functional types. That is the dementia praccox cases, the manic

depressive cases, and so forth. However, the psychoneuroses, that is

your anxiety states, your hysterias, your obsessive compulsive neuroses,
at the present tine do not have any presumption whatsoever. In many

cases dislocating the man from his usual environment, subjecting him

to the stresses and strains of military service frequently at great dis-

tances, and over long periods of time from his family, the man is apt

to develop a functional nervous disorder, such as a psychoneuroses,
this frequently is not recognized by the medical officer, who is not

trained in neuropsychiatry, and then the veteran comes out of service,
and although he may persist with similar complaints that he had in

service, he is often not diagnosed as having a functional nervous dis-

order within a few months after discharge.
Many of these cases are service connected on the basis of their service

if there are adequate records and affidavits. I think that in those cases

where the history does not show any intervening cause after discharge,
between date of discharge and a year after his discharge from service,
the Government should now serwmce-connect these cases, and in this bill

they would have the clear right of rebuttal; at the present time we find

many cases of rather disabling psychoneuroses showing up a few weeks

kfter discharge where the manhad rather strenuous and engthy mili-

tary service with no previous history. We find this individual is often
hoi service connected. I realize it is pretty difficult to blanket in all
of these cases.
SThe ChAIRMANs. What is the size of this, how many I

Dr. SHAPIRo. It is a large group. I think had there been a more
liberal attitude of the Veterans' Administration in considering each
individual case, and the type of service he had, ohe would not have to

osk for this type of legislation. But as it is, we not only find that this

is not being applied, but some months ago a certain regulation or exten-
sion to the rating schedule came out asking for review of the cases that
were already on the rolls, and in many places in this country there was

a wholesale removal of these cases that were already put on.
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We have been able to restore many of them either administratively

or by further development.
T he CnIRnMIAN. As it practical matter, how would it work? Give

us some case illustration of how the bureau could make good its right

of rebuttal in a disease of that kind.
Dr. SHAPInO. Well, I would state that an individual who had no pro-

vious history of a psychoneuroses and serves and cones back, and within

6 or 8 or 10 months after discharge from service has a death in the

family, a business reversal, a disappointed love affair, or his wife leaves

him, then we have something concrete to show that his psyc-honeuroses

was a reaction to a definite situation, not ne essarily due to service.

Obviously we do not want, these, cases service connected but in those

cases where the social-service rel)ot, or other investigation, the Veter-

ans' Administration shows no intervening cause between date of dis-

charge and the onset of the condition, aid no neurotic traits or symp-

toms prior to service, I think it is perhaps good equity, especially

where a man had a fairly long period of service, to consider that the

service did in fact contribute in some manner or altogether in the

production of the neuroses.
The CiHAIMAN. What effort do they make at the time of induction

to determine these nervous disabilities?
Dr. SHi.%Plio. Well, the Veterans' Administration in their basic law

always is allowed to exercise sound medical judgment.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean when a man goes in the service, what tests

is he subjected to, to determine whether he is a nervous case?
Dr. SHAPRlo. Well, that is a rather sore subject with me. I have

always felt that frequently adequate examinations were not given, but

toward the latter part, we will say the latter half of the war, there

was phychiatric screening done at induction centers, and then when

the men did get transferred to their replacement or training centers,
they had further psychiatric study, and many were eliminated within

a few weeks after their entrance into the service.
Obviously, these cases would not come under this provision. But

personally I feel that more adequate screening of psychiatric cases
should take place.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any durable statistics that show the
normal incidence of this trouble according to age groups, aside from
war service?

Dr. Sh ,nio. No, sir. Most of these cases are not hospital cases,
and go to private doctors' offices, and the general practitioners handle
the largest percentage of them. Many never rmach the psychiatrist.
Therefore I think it will be impossible to get accurate statistics as to
the incidence of psychoneuroses.

The CHATIMA. How wide will this open up this subject matter?
Dr. SIHAPIo. I do not think it will open it up very wide, because

it will be limited to the 1 year after discharge with a free right of

rebuttal Senator. As far as the World War I veterans are concerned,
they haA a period of presuin)tion u ) to the first of January 1925 for
the showing of a functional nervous disorder. We do not ask for
such an extension beyond a year, and then only to include those
cases where the Governent cannot find anything o show that it was
due not to service.
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The CHAIRMAX., Has anyone estimated how many might get the

benefit of this presumption who are being deprived o it at the present

time?
Dr. SHAPIRO. Perhaps the VA ean estimate it. There is one other

factor in this that I think is very important, and I have discussed

it with psychiatrists within the VA and without. I discussed it with

Dr. Blame when he was Chief of the Neuro Psychiatric Division of

the Va. Many of these cases if treated early, that is, when their

disease has been in existence for only a short time, have very good re-

sults with adequate treatment. If allowed to go on for a period of

time without treatment, many become chronic invalids. At the present

time these individuals are unable to get any treatment whatsoever,

because they are not hospital cases. They cannot get out-patient treat-

ment because they tire nonservice connected, so I think we are building

up a large reservoir of individuals who are becoming charges on the

community if they do not get treatment.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind discussing the tropical disease

part of this bill.
Dr. SHAPIRO. Cholera is hardly a problem. Amebic dysentery is a

problem. Amebic dysentery is a problem because in many instances we

nd that the disease is not recognized for a considerable period of time,

even when the individual is under the care of the Veterans' Adminis-

tration.
To cite an example, we had correspondence from New Orleans, La.,

from a physician who heads up a tropical disease clinic connected

with Tulane University, where lie reported on fifty-some-odd cases of

amebic dysentery of men who served in zones where this condition was

endemic, who had had this condition missed by the Veterans' Adminis-

tration.
Also at our recent meeting of our Rehabilitation Commission in

Washington, March 9, Dr. Thomas Mackie of the Bowman Gray

School of Medicine, who is an outstanding expert on tropical diseases,

came to-the conference to see what could be .aone to take care of many

of these men who are not presently service connected by the VA, and

he stated that approximately one-thira of these cases had passed

along unrecognized for a considerable period of time.
The CnARMA;N. Are these diseases always associated with tropical

service, or may they be picked up even though the victim has had no

tropial serviceI
D HAPImO. Usually it implies tropical service or an area where

the disease is endemic. During the 1933 World's Fair, in Chicago

some orientals came into this country to attend the fair, and stopl)ed

at a, certain hotel where the plumbing was bad, and the yater became

infected, and quite a number of individuals come downw'ith amoebic

dysentery in that manner. But it was transmitted by people who did

live in the oriental or tropical countries.

The CUAMMAN. 8S, that this pres~pptioi4,,woul4 not necessarily
apply only to those whohve had tropical service.

ri, SUAMo. Unless the individual did live in an area where it is

endemic. .For example, you take a veteran who did not have tropical

loei* who: could have hIdtropical servi0, ,who then goes into

the merchant marine or travels in san area where th0 .disuse is en-

demic, after discharge. The presumption would then. be that he
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picked up this condition after discharge in residing or visiting or
traveling through these areas. But we think that the individuals who
did serve in areas where these tropical diseases were endemic, who
showed up with it within a year should be service connected. They
are applying that rule in malaria now, for example.

The CHAIRMAN. I will not take the time to ask you to describe each
of these tropical diseases. We would appreciate it if you would sub-
mit a summary statement giving us something of the nature of the
disease, the symptoms, the prognosis for the treatment, and so forth,
so that we will have a .4tle Ti-tbiiatiog in the record on exactly
what these diseases are.

Mr. KRAABEL. Would you want that from the doctor at any given
time?

The CHAWMAN. It ought toY*cotihe i1 very promptly, because we
tre moving. rapidly. , to

Mr. KuAABEL. We will t to got thator you sir.
The CAAIRMAN. P6'not #ake iitoh'hnical. iJust put it inlay terms,

in laymI,'s lang ge, theg, s uloitaad swee%4 sowe can, when we are
asked what these ewtaee a4 least ak0 som- effort to give some-
thing approaching a sen' le aswer aie question.

(Th -hst referred to folows:)

BuIFt)VWWnz~q8TI4*s SJ I~R~*TED tiN H. R. 8889

Anena, primary$ Diseask.t the bl o & !i,4 ucing organs causing
deficien4* In quantty or quty,,,f blood ;

Arterli~clerosis: otirdeang oe 0.tiCl" of the walii of the Epfterles and

Arthritis; One of ttitseases so-des ret red , as "rheuj~atism." In-
flammtion 'of joints with overgrg Ih o!cartlaesabone, and membranes, or

destruction thereof. -

Bronchlect6Ii$: Dilatation 1. the bronchla of tl* lungs.
Calculi of k31y, bladder, or gall tid lr: Stones in the ifldney, bladder, or

gall bladder. ; ..... c e
Cardlovascular-r6*4l disease: Sometimes referred to ,*the vicious circle in-

volvring the heart, blo yessels, and kidneys (thl *b include myocarditts, an
Inflammation or degencrat 61,t e heart Al e., organic carliac disease).

Hypertension, Commonly refe itI" blood pressure.
Buerger's disease: Inflammation of a blood vessel with abscess, clot forma-

tion, and, gangrene of extremities.I Raynhud's disease: A clinical picture similar to Buerger's, but due to local
spasm of the blood vessels and also followed In some cases by gangrene.

Cirrhosis of the liver: Inflammation and hardening of the liver.
Coccidloldomycosls (note this correct spelling) : Disease of the lungs, some-

times called valley fever or desert fever..
Endocarditls: Inflammation of the lining membrane of the heart.
Diabetes mellitus: A disorder in which the ability to oxidize sugars is lost

due to faulty activity of the pancreas, and characterized by an increase In the
Amount of sugar In the blood and urine, and by loss of welghtt'strength, etc,

Endoerinopathles: Diseases due to disorderss of internal glandular secretions.
pileposles: Nervous diseases marked by seizures with convulsions and loss

of consciousness.
Hodgkin's disease: Progressive and fatal anemia with excessive fullness of

lymph glands.
Leukemia: Disease of tie blood and blood-making organs in which the white

blood corpuscles are permanently Increased and the spleen often enlarged, usually
fatal,

NephrItis: Inflammation of the kidneys.
Osteltls deformans: Inflammation of the bone, with distortion of the bone

affected.
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Osteomalacia: Softening of thebones due to lack of proper nutrition (vitamin).

Scleroderma : Disease in which the skin or part of it becomes hard, rigid, and

thickened.
'umors, malignant: Growths of a cancerous nature.
Ulcers, peptic (gastric and duodenal) : Ulcers of the stomach or bowel adjacent

to the stomach.
Cholera: A serious, acute diarrheal disease due to a specific cholera germ.

Amoebic or bacillary dysentery: A diarrheal disease caused by an amoeba

(protozoan organism) or by a germ (bacilli), frequently resulting in chronic

debilitating illnesses.
Filariasis: A disease due to a specific worm which leads to an enlargement of

the lymphatics and certain tissues, bleeding in the urinary tract, abscess for-

mation, and a deformity of the extremities or genitalia, commonly known as

elephantiasis.
Fungus diseases: This is meant to include only those fungus diseases (due to

certain plant life, molds, etc.) which are essentially of tropical origin or nature.

S ciflcally, this should read the fungus diseases of tropical origin.

'(Norz.-This does not include all fungus diseases, as was testified to by the

VA witness, but is qualified in the bill to be only of tropical origin.)
Leishmaniasis: An infectious disease of tropical origin due to a certain para-

site which invides usually the liver and spleen.
(NoTE.-Erroneously misspelled in the bill.)
Leprosy: A disease due to an infection by a specific germ which causes dis-

turbance in the skin, nerve tissue, and bones. The disease is especially present
in certain tropical areas.

Loinasis: A specific infection of a certain filarial organism. (See Filarlasis.)
Malaria: A disease caused by a specific parasite transmitted usually by a cer-

tain species of mosquito and usually found in a tropical area.
Black water fever: A very serious and often fatal infectious disease occurring

in tropical zones and characterize by chills and irregular fever, presenting a

picture similar to malaria but also causing involvement of the kidneys and bloody
urine.

Onchocerciasis: An infectious disease produced by a filarial worm. (See Fila-
riasis above.)

Oroya fever: An endemic specific disease of the skin occurring in South Ameri-
can countries.

Oracontlasts (dracontiasis) : An Infection caused by a filarial parasite. (See
Filariasis.)

Pinta: A parasitic skin disease of the Tropics.
Plague c Any contagious malignant epidemic disease, many forms of which are

fatal. This specifically refers to contagious disease endemic in the Orient and the

Tropics.
Relapsing fever: An acute infectious disease due to a spirochete, causing chills,

fever, pain in the back and limbs, enlargement of the spleen with variable
paroxysms of fever.

Schistosomiasis: Frequently found in Asiatic countries, particularly China and

Japan, with resultant enlargement of the liver and spleen, diarrhea, and bloody
Stools.
- Yaws: A contagious disease of hot regions, marked by raspborrylike tumors,

caused by a spirochete.
Yellow fever: An infectious fever, chiefly of tropical America, with intense

pains, faundlce, vomiting of blackened blood, transmitted by the bite of a certain
moento.

Organie diseases of nervous system: Demonstrable changes In the brain, spinal

cord, or peripheral nerves (those outside the'brain and spinal cord), as distin-
gulmhed, from:

Functional disorders of the nervous system: Disease processes Invol'ing the

nervous system without demonstrable bodily changes in same, but characterized
by disorders manifesting themselves in disturbance of emotion, thinking, feel.

ing, and meting.. Present VA regulations Include only the psychoses (insanitis)

In thb chronic diaselist, but do not Include the chronic psychoneuroses or neu-

ros., 1, e., those disorders classified as anxiety states, hysteria, neurasthenia,
ob e ompulsive neuroses (pychtastbentasx), hypohoadriasis, and neuro-
,cIreuatOrty asthenia, These d orders (psyeihoneuroses or neuroses) are, anit-

fested by such symptoms as Insomnia, ep,6dtai Instability, Inability _t co.,
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centrate, depression, various fears and anxieties, certain obsessions, compulsions

or anxiety reactions, tremors, weakness, sometimes paralyses, and many bodily

symptoms uiexplained by organic changes in the various organs of the body.

A cont.hathln of il of these symptoms may be present in the various types

of the psychoneuroses. These conditions, while not demonstrating organic

changes in the body, can 1)e definitely Identified and represent true disease entities,

which ay Impair the purposeful application of the Individual's ability to self-

control and self-support, and accordingly reduce earning capacity and social

adaptability as effectively as the loss of any physical function. They usually

represent the Individual's reaction to various stresses, strains, fears, etc., i. e.,

emotional reactions, and often are not recognized or are misdiagnosed In their

early stages.
As regards the organic diseases of tell nervous system, tile 1945 Schedule for

Rating Disabilities (the schedule the VA now uses) limits the designation of

organic diseases of the central nervous system to certain diseases listed on pages

110-111 of this schedule. 'is does not compare with the entire list of chronic or-

ganic diseases of the nervous system as wits applicable under the 1925 Schedule of

Disability Ratings. At present there are some diseases of the central nervous

system which are not included on pages 110-111 of the 1945 seihedule. VA regu-

lathins It. and P. R. 1086 defines an organic disease of the nervous system as apply-

Ing only to those disorders listed on pages 110-11. of the schedule. Under such

an Interpretation, the Veterans' Administration has eliminated front considera-

tion as a chronic disease or its an organic disease of tile nervous systeni all of tile

organic diseases of the cranial nerves (nerves of the brain) and chronic organic

diseases of the periplheral nerves (those nerves outside of the brain and Spinal

cord but which may be associated in a disease process involving those parts).

Mr. KAA101L. I wanted to bring out again that in this bill the

veterans' groups are dealing with a list of chronic diseases. We are

not dwelling so much on tle presn lm)tion because we feel that the

medical experience and knowledge of these gentlemen in the VA, and

on the outside, in medicine, show that the chronicity of a disease could

establish it as due to service, and we are not employing the word
"presumption" as it might have been implied during the discussion
here.

The ChAIRMAN. Are there any questions? The doctor is discussing

the nature of these diseases which are taken in by presumption.
Senator MAInTIN. I think it is very important that it be having had

a lot of experience, I understand these things, but I become very
confused if you use the technical language. It you will just use plain
language in your summary, it will be nost helpful in our consideration.

Mr. KRAABEL. May I say, Mlr. Chairman, that I tried also to get

the meaning of many of these terms, and I found that there are four

or five in there that are generated by the invasion of a worn into.the
human body.I Well, now, those things you could get right away if it was described

in that language.
Senator MATIN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Do the best you can to give us a description that a

layman can understand without too much effort.
•Mr. KRAAuEL. We will be glad to do that.
Senator BAIMULY. Will you mind furnishing a technical descrip-

tion for met [Laughter.]
Thbe QUAIMMAN. Are there any further questions on the medical

"Pects of this matter? We may ask for further remarks later on this
subect h pUnder the program, who is the next witness ? Mr. Ketchum, please+
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STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. KE'TunrJn . Mr. (Iairman aind genithle1men of the c,,imritte, I
ain director of the national legislative service for the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States.

In accordance with an agreement reached between the represents-
tives of the five vterans' organizations and the clerk of this comn-
mittee, I shall not presun upon the time oof tho committee to go into
a detailed argument or presentation of our viewpoint oti this l)articiular
bill, II. R. :3889, whici already has had extensive hearings in the
House, and hias been approved by the House.

I ask permission at this time to present for the record a brief state-
ment which we have prepared and which has been furnished to the
members of the committee. I will conclle my statement, by saying
that we hope this committee will agree with the five veterans organl-
gations that this is vital and essential legislation, and that the corm-
mittee will report it favorably to the Senate.

I hope no member of the committee attempts to ask ine about some
of the medical terms which are applicable to this particular bill.

The CHAIRMAN. You wish to enter your statement of recordI
Mr. KFToJiuM. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It will 1)e so entered at this point.
Mr. KXrCoiuM, I appreciate this opportunity of presenting the views

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States with respect to
the bill H. R. 3889.

For several years now the claims service of the VFW national re-
habilitation service has been concerned with the increasing number of
veteran claimswho have been denied service connection (lue to existing
VA regulations;yet where there existed sound judgment within the
realm of reasonable probability that a certain disease or other disabling
condition actually existed during the 1-year statutory period. From
this experience we have come to tle conclusion that the 1-year statutory
period during which a disorder must manifest itself in order to estab-
lish service connection operates to the disadvantage of many veterans
whose disabilities are in fact an incident to their service in the armed
forces.

One of the best examples of situations which would be corrected by
the enactment of H. R. 8889 is with respect to malaria, A man who
develops malaria within 1 year after his departure from the Tropies
is entitled to service connection. However, the man who develops it
after that I year does not obtain service connection. Under what the
doctors refer to as suppressive treatment, the disease may not manifest
itself for 2 or 8 years.

Gong one step further the technical bulletin issued by the VA relat-
ing to malaria and chronic diseases, tropical in origin, provides as
follows:

Duration of ratings for malaria based on 'relapses or recurrences * * *
will be for a period of 1 year only. If medical evidence of the persistence of
liability based on relapses or recurrences Ix received, the rating will be amondtrl
and extended to a, date 1 year after the date of the last recurrence established
b the medical evidence * * *.

We believe that this insistence on medical evidence alone is mani-
festly unfair because many of these diseases manifest symptoms which
lend themselves to mound lay optniofi. A veteran who suffers a small

I,



if lho suffei'odl Iit 9 liiger.
In tho (31iio fl (itlie ol et i of' Ii"oi'gii Wit i-S, thie bill It. It. 31881)

Wll iecthi .Y yiulitj' I iliju ve brIIoSIiglit9 11bolilt, t hI'lig it Ito 14) idi 11(i1W)'-
ence to VA i'egu Itfio11 which iii Iliiitsel ye peiuiit, Of liftle"eliisticity.
The llittimiaul oicitinpiiteits of theo Veterans of leore(Iign Wars for 'v
ol yearsV pstst , JUL V( gonle on ecr t('its11 f lvi lVig legimslittioti 81ch4-1 It lis4.

Wo Cee t~'foi' cotttlild it to Yoll for yoI' ~r1% ciU'ilOJ'it ') t fillt~ withl
the htope thaIt, it, will sooci be i1j, p)Kovedl 11111deIlAd int~o 11tw.

The CHAIRIMAN. I would like to hitv(O 80O1100110 tNll 11.1 11101t, t,11 1'0-
(jliil)t0Ct, 8(o fu its C1 ho type~ of (Iisell'ge, oS iHcotic('V11, In) ititiko thet

Fi'esuitiptioli oeftive. . notivO thaitt in) 110 01,s0 Of tI'OpiCII (1i50a5O,,
I ollor'iblo (feliClti-go is required. Whntt' is the rOejuirenitit. so far ats
the othe tot ypes of (li501150 itl'0 coiiceriiod?
M'. l(ni-vituM. I think thw gI'eillt pueviiing type of (ilillr09

Mr. Chiui-ian, is it (ilitIgo other tliait (limhon()'alle which (1uifileN
for MiOMt. of the betlofltH Iuj)Jl it1llo Wveterins. If this bill specilies
peirficuihtrly 11H lio11ot'ILlo (lischalge, I (to not. think aniy efort, has
t)001 11111(1 to iitko tho roqIieiiiO, tdid is, t(ho 5e'vico requjire0-
11o01ts 1111(101. ' ths bll ill 1111 WiSe (hitlorelt titn other r'(p(jir'ttieft.5
for hotief its for exifitg d isailtieH.

The CHIR~MAN. Co i otiel Miller' (C1s11 ily attention t0 0he fact thatt
that relates to the regular 501'vico part. of this, bill.

Mr. KroJ11Jm. Yes.
Mr. Mnl~lwjt. Section 2.
Mr. Krn-i'unm. Yes. I 800e.
The CHKAIRIMAN. Who is going to dlismiss thtO regular' wwtvice part

of the bill V That iHsm-etion 2. 'Is it the opinion of your' orgitniza-
tion, Mr. Ketchuml, that those disieasefi which have Well3 included,
which will carry the presuimptionl with thorn (10 have a reasonable
relationshipI

Mr. KE'roxium, Yes ; we believe thatt, and ais I have said, had it
not been for the fact, thatt we hatd at (hofinite atgreeivent that tlie Amner-
ican Legion would detail this particular bill, we would have had here
this morning our own medical consultant who would have been able
to supply information to thie coinrnittes. But we (lid not wish to
jprestuifle upon the time of the committee, and realizing that you
wanted to got through with these hearings. The Amnerican Legion
with their medical c-onsultant wast here 'this, morning to detail the
medical implications, of it.

But we agree with tie statements made by Dr. Shapiro, and with
the presentation made by the Amnerican leg;iont, that theme diseases
which have been listed here are those types which warrant careful
examination, with it strong possiibility that if they served in areas
where, as the doctor says, those diseases are poiet ~eei m
plication of service connection. prvlnteeiim

.The CHKAIRMAN. You believe that under the right of rebuttal Vet-
erans' Administration will be able to protect the interests of the
(O'vernmentl

MWr. Kcronurm. We havd every reason to believe that that is correct.
The CHAIRMAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Ketchum.
Mr. KW1Vmux. Thank you,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 'aTOO is here now, I u1nderstanld. Will YOU

come forward I Will you be slated and identify yourselfI

CHRONIC AND TROVICATo DIH14AWON
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. TATE, NATIONAL DIRECTOR FOR
CLAIMS, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. TATE. William E. Tate, national director for claims, l)isabled
American Veterans, Washington, 1). C.
. Mr. Chairman, I wish to apologize first for being late. I just got
in on the train, and I will not take up the time of the committee,
nther than to say that we of the Disabled American Veterans wish
to concur in the statements of the other organizations.

I would also like permission to insert into the record a statement
with reference to the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. That will be done. We
will enter it in the record.

Mr. TATis,. 'IThe first proviso of the bill amending Veterans' Rep-
lation No. 1 (a), parts I and 11, specifies the diseases that are, in our
opinion, to be considered as chronic diseases for the purpose of 1 year
presumption of service connection as now authorized by subparagraph
(e) of paragraph I, part I, Veterans' Regulation No. 1 (a), as
amended. lhe majority of the diseasess mentione(d are contained in
Veterans' Administration R. and P. R. 1086, but we submit some addi-
tional conditions that should be incorporated in the diseases entitled
to statutory presumption of service'connection. The additional dis-
eases that we feel are medically and legally sound are:

1. Bronchiectasis: A chronic disease marked by dilation of the
bronchi or bronchioles and clinically by fetid breath an(d paroxysmal
coughing, with the expectoration of inucopurulent matter. A sufferer
from this disease is markedly disabled.

2. Calculi of the kidney, bladder, or gall bladder: Stones or pebbles
forming in the organs that cause severe disability. These stones can-
not be formed in a short time but require considerable time for forma-
tion to reach the disabling stage.

3. Buerger's disease and Raynaud's disease: Both are characterized
by their progressive nature, often resulting in amputation of the parts
involved.

4. Cirrhosis of the liver: A disease of the liver marked by thicken-
ing of the elements of the stroma, afterwards contracts, producing
atrophy and degeneration. It was thought for many years that this
disease was diie to misconduct but it is now known to be from causes
other than alcohol.

5. Coccidioidomycosis: It is marked in initial stages by symnl)toms
resembling those of pulmonary tuberculosis+--San Joaquin Valley
fever., This disease is peculiar to the soutlhwestern Vortion of the
United States and is caused by a spore that is found in the desert.
Those who trained'in that area are potential sufferers from the disease,
6. Ostemalacia: A, disease marked- by increasing softness of the

bones so they become flexible and brittl , leading, to deformities. It
io attended with 'rheumatic pains; tle patient becomes weak and may
die from exhaustion. It occurs chiefly iin adults and is due to vita-
min D deficiency. This condition could well develop as result of
privation suffered by prisoners of war.

7.-Tumors of the cord or peripheral iierves t The present regulations
provide service connection for tumorseof the, brain but no' provision
for tani6rs of the -cord or per)hera1 nierves. As the cord or periph-

/,
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oral nerves ire a part of the central nervous system, they should be
included.

8. Functional disorderss of the nervous system: It is it known fact

that great numbers of veterans, particularly those who had combat

service and were discharged on points alone, (lid not complain of dis-

abilities of any nature when they were discharged from service but

sliortly thereafter were foui(l, wie examiiied by competent psychia-

trists,'to be suffering from funi(t tonal nervous disorders.
9. Scleroderma: A disease of the skini in which thickened, hard,

rigid, and pigmenied patches occur, the connective tissue of the corium

and sulbutaneous structures being increased, it hide-bound condition

rTsulting. The ordinary form begins in middle life and is often in-

(1rtable.
1Mr. Chairman, less there are some questions by the members of

the committee, that is all.
The (CHAIBMAN. 'I would like to have someone tell us, if anyone

here is in position to do so, what is the scope-what would be the

scope of these nervous cases that would be given the benefit of the pre-

sumption, and I suppose at some stage of the hearing someone will

tell us what are the costs involved in this bill.
Mr. TATE. The nervous diseases included in this bill are the fune-

tional nervous diseases; that is, the diseases like hysteria, psycloneu-
roses, neurasthenia, and so forth. This bill leaves a good deal of

latitude on the important phases of this to the Veterans' Administra-
tion in that they can use medical judgment in deciding whether or not

they are wvtihin the presumptive peri(xI, taking into consideration the

incubation period of the various diseases.
The CHAIRM,. That has been explained to us, but we have been

trying to get some kind of an estimate of how many people would
receive the benefit of the presumption who would not receive it unless
the 1)resumption was inladl, into law.

Mr. TATE. Well, that is a difficult thing. This.may throw some

light on it. There are a number of men who were given direct service

connection for such disability who on reviews have recovered and
have had that service connection severed. The effect of this war on the
nervous system I do not think is too well understood as yet. It is too
close to the war. But there is that one indication that the number
would not be so large because under new regulations that the VA put
out, all of these functional, nervous diseases were reviewed; its the,

result of that review, many, many of them were taken from the rolls
ois having been at the point now where they were less than 10 percent
disabled. Presumably the VA may have an estimate on that.
. The CTAIRMAN. I notice that your prepared statement, Mr. Tate,
has some description of these various diseases which would be sub-
jected to the presumption.

May I ask the doctor who just left the stand to look over this state.
ment of Mr. Tate I It may serve a part of the purpose that we would
like to have served in giving us it clear description of these diseases.
It is not necessary to (10 anything about it now, but perhaps you will
be content with this.

Thank you, very much.
Mr. TArE. Thank you.
The CITAIRMAN. NeAt is William W. FJoyd.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. PLOYD, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
REGULAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mr. Fuior. Mr. Ciairnan and menwiers of th ,,on itt(, ly 11111eis William Floyd. I am tho national eonmit"llir of t1 ItegiuliwVeterans Assooatlon. We concur wit fl tie other four' o'gamizatioti
in thispieoe of legislation, H, ..l889.Dr.e hapiro of the American lAigion has assured mo oil setion 2that ho wil submit a statement m lothilf of what you just. asked, Mr.
Chairman.

_(The information will be found on p. 11.)
ot to take up any nore time, I think the bill hits been discussedthoroughly. I appreiate the opportunity to come before you.The CJJATRUAN, We are very glad to have you here. Your state-ment will be made a part of the record,Mr. F on. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee on Financoemy name, is William W. Floyd, I am the national commander ote Regular Veterans Association. Our organization is composed ofall nfembers who have honorably served, or who are serving theircountry today. I might further state that all of the women com-ponents are eligible for membership in the Regular Veterans Asso-

ilation.
I am happy to have the privilege and honor to submit herein astatement on H. R. 8889 introduce by Mr. Patterson, We are infull accord with the provisions of this bill, and are furtler miandiatedby a Joint committee of the American Legion, AMVETS, DisabledAmerlcan Veterans, and Veterans of Foreign Wars. We considerit a very worthy cause, and sincerely hope that the committee, willgive this bill favorable action today.
Thank you.
The CUAHRAx. Thank you,Next is Mr. Robert McTaughlin. Will you identify yourself tothe reporter I

&TATXMET OF ROBERT E. MoLAUGHLIN, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
AX V (AMERPCA VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II), WASHING.
TON, D. C.
lMr, MoLAtionuz;, Robert E. McLaughlin, national director ofAMVETS.
Mr. Chairman, AMVETS at its national convention in 1047 passeda resolution expresly supporting this bill, H. R. 8889, and in accord.ane therewith we entered into an agreement with the other organza.

t~insto support the bill.I have personally no technical testimony to make, because themindcal advisers of the other or anizatlons have provided that in-formation. -I would like permission to file a statement, however.The CvAmwxAx It will "be entered ofj, ord at this point.Mr.;MoI.v4auw!. Thank You. A0- T appreciates the oppor-tuwty of ab nir before this committee to offer our endorsementsuppot of H. 889. This oongersslonal committee ham heardxhautivetwt*mony on the merits of t h1 bill and we in AMVErIS' atAbl time do not, intend to gointo the hiodical aspects of the case.
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Wo believe it ha" beoen fully covered by (lotrH te.4t iwony of other
voterunos' orgalwkiatioll andIC by Veltorimm1$ A(Iiiiiit ration itllfials

We ittt inl conip~loto itceordj with1 the p)1ovisio1IP. of tlfhi111 beetm(fUi
we IoliovtI tl1i0t to Voe-1111H Who Nerve~&d ill t ropii'id 'lill1Iit(e of the
World tliii'iiig thet reeoeiit will,' J1uIOt' bO1ti 110O-0 01- l08H left 1lllPOttd
it" far.am Its tl td Ilj)litioll of tile proseiit, live' goes. Such conldi-
tions its l"Ilarlit and filarinsis im1(1 aniy olie of tie other gr-eat. mnimber
of t.1ojti('tl diseases whiebl ha1ve tiver been known inl this comitry are
tt. the, prose'it, tulne, anid will continue il the( fut uro to atreet. greatly

thle liVes andmi (.ontitiet oxisiteweo of at littg o nilniher of v'eterans Who
tiorv'ta inl the I'tcillo amd tr'opical areas,. %o helieve thatt ill at great
many iiwftw. 1I'5vototim litvp conitraucted &c(t4ii (1i501150 which vitti.
not Ito dlaguioseul by tiemi 'lcal profession. We atre )ii Iteottl With
the popular bel iefs that thePso dIiseases artjh di110 mai1etit-Qori01
of tho1 exp~osutres to which time veterans11 51bjoeted themsel80ves while
mnibers of the armed forces inl tropical areits. We believe that thie
1-year lil'sulliptio11 whiehl iH giV011 to (PIruiuiil101 (144ease04 811011d
b e extended to 111050 t.Vopl i-. IIS.lW in) border to 101lillillitotW effeetivel~y
thle tiii Inltenftionl of thle Veteranis' Adminmistration reguluttiom ini tis
r('gardl.

t, is it fauct tht l it greatt ma iftuintance( veterans were ordered
to ftke mupprossivo treatittent all during their joriod of tropical serv-
ice ill order to wiiid off aniy inanmfestiatiomt of digeasfes ats fire 0em1mn1-
oritted In this billI. However, aH sooni as thte mippmsi5vo activity wasN
teriminat-ed, thle dis ieOs became mimi fest, amnd the veteranl is4 today
plagued within these iseased conditions. We therefore strongly urge
that this conuniitAteoeor)it out favorafbly Y'. It. 4880.

Theo OJIAIRMAN. Next is Mr. lAwrence, A. LAtwlor, who is hetre
representing Mr. flirdtiahl. WVill you be icatmld and identify yourself
to the repoterI

STATEMENT OF LAWRENIOE A. LAWLOtR, DIRECTOR OP LEGISLA-
TIVE PRO1ECTS% VETERANS' ADMIXISTRATIONo WASHINGTON,
D. 0.

Mr, LAWTAMn Lawrence A. Lawlor. I a= Director of Legislative
Prowets, and I re )resnt, Mr. Blirdsall of thme Veterans' Administration,

ider diteo of/November 18, 1 947$ time Veteranis' Adnministration
submlfitted(la report on 11. It. 8881) to your committee. It Is at rather
engthy report', atnd I atsk that it be incorporatedl, if it suits the comn-

initte, rather than be readi into thle record.
The CHAIRMAN. We will incorporate it In the record.
(Thle report follows:) VWMRAmo AwniNlITRATION,

OYvzoE OF TINs ADMIX I I(TRAT1011 0 VKrgArNx' AITAIRS,

H~n, ill(MP. . MI.TJ~tqVashington #5, 1), o,, Novorter 18, 1947.

Ohaormatt, oMi4th,0 ots P11141406
Visited St ate Hota R001, Warihton 95, A1 0.

DICAN SBRNATO MI!J.RKIN': Further referentOO in made to your letter of September
~1047, rereatnm a report onm H. It. 888), Blithtleth (!ovgrosm, tin act to amend

Veterat5iaIOeglt toi No, 1 (a), parts I anid 1I, as amend ed, to establish a Pre-
Immytin erice conneotion for chronic and tropical diseases ap

The purpose of section I of the 6il1 is to amond subparagraph V(e) of Parstat
1,pat, Veteranis Ilesulation No. 1 (a), its amuende4, so that the existng
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reb t table Pree)1lll iol of ftrvlo tee eonu ttoll41 for ('itnl d01imeaqem $I* Sw i Inti it-i.
cortalti opt'1od disoase-lt 0141 ai other chroitie di~eaoge its thti Adilutulsti-iltol' (it
Veterans' Affairs waty tdd to siteit list ; a1lso to prIoviti thalt, Sub1jet to tit,
Mlttii s of 8iillllrlagrtl)1 (e)., tropicali diseases siteht11 itts ' iite11titlti III I ill
bill anid others. andi tho restiit'itt disorders' or tllseant's origiiait tg Ivecausme
of therapy aiulistered lit t omuti li wit i sutii ittsonses, Or its It pt1veititt ivv
thereof, sball1 1I iiceordeil service uotutect lou wim shiowit tot exist to it uegire
of 10 )wreout or wore, witin I year after sejatrat ilo fro itttive service or tt
Ri ile whit standard ond1 llcet'iited treatises Ittdh'ttle that the Inittatoti periodt
there'lof contioteu*'d tiring ac0tive Morvitv. Setlotl I states thalt, "'Notiig III this
pitragraph 5)11111 bw coitstriied to prevent serve ionneetloll for only ispoIse ot-
(Iiloriier otherwaje shownt by soud Jwidguivitt to have wo Invurml tlcltdit or tiggia-
i'atwd by active servIve."

Section 2 of the hill would amtid Vloteri4 Regulat ion No. 1 (0 , part 1H, parti-
graphi 1, as amnded, by adding it now stutrogenpli (di) to pr1ovidit rehttlbet
presumption of iticitrrece of tropical dimettses wet out titervta for any lj'rsoui
who served in tho military or naval sorvicei for 0I mont hs or itiore) and wats how'u
orably diletrged, sinullor to that wiche would Ito afforded as to tropial diseases
by the proposed anlettdstett to part I for wart ine vl'etrmits.

Veterans Rtegulationi No. 1 (at), part 1, pelrogretlll 1, sul~i rolgrl Jill (C'), l'U5
ontly provides that as to it chronic disteaso becomlinlg nlaai ferst, to at degree of toI
percent or more within I year from the unto of sejiarattoll fromt aet lvi service.

suc dseae 11111be .'llsdeedtolhavoee roi teurredt 1n or tiggravlltedtby $('lviu'',
notwithstanding there i n1rcord'of ovidellev of stih disettso dhirlitig tile period
of active service, and provided the per.oa stffriug froml stich~ disetise mel-veti Pt
days or more Inl the acetive service, 118 spetled t herehti, a1n1d provided fititer
that where there Is atfilrmtitve ovid&'14o ito Ote contrary, 01p evvi'ii' to estalutlisit
that oul littoearrotit Inijuriy or tlists wilh 1s a ro('tgIiTed emiso44 of such ehl'hutilt,
disease hits beeti sufferedl bdtwettil the (Itot (if olmel))rge antd tt' onset or iit ltrii'
disetae, or tlie ditsaility is dueo to the prsom's own willful nulsemidnet, servivo v'on-
Ilectiol will not be) Ill order. This presltilmlt lol is tipplit-ol to vI'terl'a11 of the
Spaih-Ailiorteau War, Inelltli tiho Botxer Itl'behlioll andi tilt) I'll Ippilue III-
vurrectiti, World War 1, wnd World WVnr 11.

Under the authority of subtparaigratph (c), supra. this prmimi)litlin Is lin--mott ly
restricted to the followhig chronic diiseaIses- Anemtiat, prituiry ;tl'tt'liost'it'tosis:
arthritis, cardiovaseular-reia I llisi se, Initlutling itylsrtenllsit .1 tdibte,: itteilits i.

Hodgkin'so disease - leukemlia; leprosy ; invoadli 18 nephlrit is ;psyeltoses ; tklttr-
c'ulonis, active;, tumors, maligtitltt, or of tho brain oi'gante lcdseases of the
nervoits Pysteil); osteitio deforinns ( Pawet'm tlimpitso) island liuterger's disease.
Al^o to the following spocitleti troelui diseases: Amebic dyselltory ; batcilhlry
d~ysen~tery; fia1r1415i5 (11aitcroft'm tyite) ; htillhali ieiiludittg kolittizr ; sechis-
topioniltsis trypanosonuiafs; yaws; andl wlallrit). Tihe Adilstrator witly by
appropriate reguilti oxteati the list to iludoll other diseases.

Tlt) diseases which It Is putipostl to add to the list of' lilroile diseases atre ( 1
broncuiectaasls, (2) calcutll it the kiditey, bladder, or gall bladder, (3) Itutd's
0~oease,. (4) cirrhjosis of thle liver, (5) coccldIoknuyc*s(c dioncss) (II)

ostonulaca,(7) uctionul disorders of the niervouis system, tod (8) sele-

ft Is noted that existing tInstructions Include ats chroic ilispasts eimlepiahitb
IetArgk 1residutis and inYoctlditi which have beent otnitted fromt toe lit lin
tbe bi 1; also It may be noted that the hill triamlposes leprosy from the, list of
chronic disease to the list of tropical diseases.

"ecIon 2 of the bill, an heretofore noted, would create n p~resum~ption of icurl-
renc of tropical disease for the belietlt of pea(ctille veterans. While there Is
a predomptioa of sondss at enlistment provided hit subparagraph (b), palra-

grph to part 1, Veteras Ritliw No, I (a), as aimmnded, thero Is no pro-
v oo natendlna Presumption of series Incurrence or aggravation to a ehronlt.
disee becoin mifeet after discharge,I

Tb. enactment of an extension of a presumption accorded1 tropical diseases to
other than wartime service would, We an Inuo~ation. It will be noted that theo

p~eusptopwbib would be accorded by thue new subparagrapih (d), paragr'aph
t; a'L kf Vetomans ReulAtoll No,' I (a, as amended, would' not ho
sat~~cttt~ ~ Vo.~n itubpsragt' It (o), pararaph 1, pairt I of such

regultion hat her the G i ilt .10 to prson's own willfuII mlsconut,
oonwtlUci, wiU not, 00e 1 order, Qonnoqueautly, the presumption no to

p~actim 9Orono *o4 1*04 leba ox eIn accord witb thes provislonls oI
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sillipflragiMai'O (c), pa~ragraiphI I part 1. Moreover, tile presumptin wowild be

applleable only to ptivtit 1 vtorimIO whol lIFO honorl~l~y dl 'luirg&N, witereas ui

discharge undi~er coit ion4 oilher than ilshmiorable Is tilt, preretquisito for etIittle-

mat to bevitetits provided unditer I'uliv, No. ", Sevenity-thiirdi Congress, Marcht 1.0,

11)3, anld tile Veteranis' regiltimlis issued tiiervliider.
Titho baIsic reason for the presumtlion now 11W ibravedt In subpairnaripli (e),

iupra, IN that during time of will-, enlergeney vondtitoli ou xist a1nd4 thoroligh mcldi-

Cal exit tn il itt lis an e1(1 coleto ecords tire ntot made. 1However, til vonIitiong

do niot. prevail wiIth ret'ereilc to por5011 m'illte~d lin tile Reguliar l'st abl ishnient,

and almost without oeception voiipieto medical anti elinical records are, available

as to this group. Not infreipuently duitig wvar, stwht records its are nuide be-omne

lost or destroyedi, It may be nlotedl also thatt thle irosutipltii proplosed l b stvtloil

2 of thle bill will bie oiplicait' to till veterans oft tho Rlegulair E'stabliishmntt,

otherwise eligible, regar'dless of place or ditto of sei've.
The bill would not give wartlime service coninection to a~ny ease of nullarlil with

or without "1theraply ad41ninistoetd" lin connettion with tropical diseases "or as

a preventive thereof" ntot allowile under exist ing law anid V'deraits' Admtil-

Ist ratlo 1111 struttboml idt policies.
llt order fur'thier to assist, your coilitte' lin Its cotlidetMili or the) prlp01d

legislatIonl it is believed advisable to incorlxwol'itil this reptort aitbrief t'tview

of thie history of riatinig sel'vite conntioti oft tit iroitc voust itttioil diseasies.

I'legillig i 19)20, it wats foiud thit detoriiatiouts of service voututectitih of

cortitlt disealses, jutrtlettlartly those Witch mitlivb defined "clirottic eonstittittlnl

di soeis," er MYtV u11tniformi. Service cotiv-lt on wia'vs dI'tt''Ill ed. up1101 tile b11114ls

1' fill of' thle evidenceo, an1d by i1pplylitg tuejilcal judgnient to reat'h at conluiiont

Service coililtmbils hiad bet'ti granltedi inlitil aticst's whor'te the onliy evidence was

at diagniosIit1 couslderitll time after dilschairge aind tit) p)robailiity' of Incepltionl

if ter dischlarge wats clearly apptreut from tilie stilaitidolt oft avlttted pri iiilptt'

of itweicielil 1hel' dite of Novotiber 12, 10)21, Veteranis' Btureau Reglantion

No. 11 wits protlgatt'tl ti lie sttlJeet "Hmt'''t' - leo Culleboil (1f ('llronlc Cotitit-

tional diseases." Wilo~ the rolculatloi wats similar to tile provisloit ilow con.

tallied lit Vetoralls Regulationl No. 1, (it), its amendedb't, part 1, patragraphl I (e),

It was1 desiguetd 'to llret'tld the gralititlg of ser'it' eotlltoi where thle diseilse

ar'0o mtore0 thouti I year t'itfter discharge, except whter itedival evidet'e In thle

case aiirmattively established thatt service comwltitioil wvas warroled. lIn otltet

words, tile regulation wals for thet purpose of outilinit thle scope of itpplicilol

Of medi4al J11t1gtileilt III detertlidtlig service ('otlllCtioi to at Perid within whichl

generally acted il moleail plittclPitS willid support. it robtttable llrVsilit toll.

it sltouldI lie 1noted tltat, the original and Ilveseilt regillat toil apply to cases wltero

thtero Is nto record evideie of tile existete oft sich diseatse durii tite period

of active service, mid tile presllmtlptout of service connevetlot Is rebttable~i bly

oiirnialive evislele to tito coittt'mtry or evidence stltiivit, to estailih th~at till

littlereirret disease or Injutry wlitici Is it 'et'ogulicd eise of sitt' citronit' (!ol

stttittonti disortler hits heeti suffered bietweent the dteo of dishltorgo from active

serv'i* andti le otimet, of tile clirottic disease, or thlt disability IN due to tile persell's

Milder tlie 11)21 rat bug sclileluil, its amen~tded, varlouts diseaseSm were listed

its t'oltlig wititlit 1110 ptirylow of the rogtiatloil. After the t'Iitacitmett'i tit thle

World Witi Vto'limt' Act, Jttte 7, 10)24, tite, selitile of disaility ratimrs~, 111211,

wits prtoitlathiutm, cotitalibili it revised list of sucle) diseases, and1 Augmented to

11101141dO NUP tiieiles tillgolis t) t'ltroitllc (tllstittltiotlial diseases. This list w~as

estalil isliet motre from il m eail vbewitoilt ot' diagmilttte relat tollittl i, w itlilut

referpie to wvhthter sttt'l ditisas ctuld reitltibly b1Ki tilt ttilt) to actilve

nillitary or' ilaval service. Tile list itteludeti cot'tttit colditloits whtitch could

not be0 t'oisidel'ed1 geilttily to he aitrilutablo to lltve service, ati11 pitrtictilarly

tit Casem of comtpat'itivl~ short periotls of service. F'ollowingK viliett'tt tit

Public, No, 2, Soven tu~ltrd Vklgi-ets, Marci 120, 1103, comimonly referred to

as the )Meotioiy Act, Veterans llegultboit No. I (a) Incorporatted the presmp.

tion butt ihit4Iltled a relit'citlitnt of IM days' service. TVite schlttit'o of timai1lilty

rathigs, 1), hicluided it revised list of diseases, llitlatig somite of lte less

merit ot'itus cotii bs. Howeverr, t'xplt itct has shown thaiit merv'iv'i cotltlt olt

hulK beell gratitetii Illlt 111 IN, stanes whoe' It IN believed thatt the Condition

did niot. ot'tut lit serve hut It wits IttliraictIcale o1' lumtilllo to movitro roiltutal

evIdence, This situation was nlso ititeusitd by liberal application ot pm*

A1111ttiolt of molidtteSS up1)01 tontry oil "tt~Ivot mervtdim

It Is believed thatt extt't'tle core't should be oxett'lmt't Ill atiamttIlilg the list

ot diseais to bo iliforte thle proshlltptlOtt. It is tile) view of the Veterans'
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Administration that this can best be accomplished by continuing the existing
Veterans Regulation No. I (a), part I, pariigraph I (c), and administrative
authority to make the medical and adjudicatory determinations.

Determination governing the selection of diseases to be included under the
regulation is essentially one of an Involved medical and adjudicatory nature.
If a list of diseases is provided by statute it is suggested that the consideration
of additions to the present list or subsequent additions to any statutory list
would require detailed technical considerations by the Congress which In the
opinion of the Veterans' Administration can best be handled administratively.
Considering all the facts and circumstances, it is believed that your committee
will desire to consider the Inadvisability of introducing statutory presuilp.
tons of service connection for specific diseases. This statement is made in
the light of experience tinder the War Risk Insurance Act, as amended, and
the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, pertaining to World War I.
Section 200 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, provided a conclusive pre-
sumption of soundness, except for conditions made of record at the time of
entry into active 4arvice, and in addition, provided presumptive service con-
nection for certain diseases arising to a 10 percent degree or more before
January 1, 1925. The latter presumption was made conclusive as to certain
diseases. This particular provision was repealed by the Economy Act of March
20, 1933, and restored with limitations by Public, No. 141, Seventy-third Con-
gress, March 28, 1934 as amended. It is believed that any proposals to add
any particular diseases to the present list should be for administrative deter-
mination, bearing in mind the difficulties heretofore explained, and the large
load of World War II cases.

As to cost, it may be stated that insofar as the bill proposes to enact Into law,
generally, provisions contained in regulations of the Veterans' Administration,
no additional cost Is anticipated. However, the provision in the bill requiring
a finding of service connection for functional disorders of the nervous system
beoming manifest within I year after separation from active service where a
finding of service connection would not be in order under existing law, would
result in additional cost which the Veterans' Administration is unable to estimate
on-available data. Also, there are no available records on which to base an
estimate of the cost of the presumption which would be extended by section 2
to veterans of the Regular Establishment for tropical diseases or disorders.
- For the foregoing reasons, the Veterans' Administration is unable to recommend

favorable consideration by the Senate committee of H. R. 389, Eightieth Congress.
The Veterans' Administration has been advised by the Bureau of the Budget

that there would be no objection to the submission of this report to the committee,
as the enactment of the bill could not be considered In accord with the program
of the President.

Sincerely yours,
OMAR N. BRAuLY,

General, United States Army, Admini8trator.
Mr. LAWLOR. I have with me Dr. Most, consultant to the VA on

tropical diseases; also Dr. Boswell, assistant chief, general medicine
division, department of medicine and surgery, and Mr. Brooks, on
questions of service connection which arise under this bill.
' If your committee wishes, I will have Dr. Most testify first with
reference to tropical diseases.

The CHAIRMAN,. I believe that would be well.
Will you be seated and identify yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF DR. HARRY IOST, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dr. MOST. Harry Most, New York. I have no specific comment with
regard to this bill since the veterans' brgalizatlons did not discuss
these items specifically. I would be glad to answer any questions
which the Chair or the members might like to ask.
;.With regard to one item on which Dr. Shapiro commented, namely,

amebiosis, I think it would be pert!ent to point out that tropical
service is not important in the acquisition of tis infection, since it

!,
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has been stated on good grounds that approximately 10 percent of the

native population i this country are infected with this parasite, and

that it varies tremendously in different parts of the United States.

For example, surveys in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, even some

parts of California, in prewar eras the ifection rate in the population

might be from 10 to 30 or more percent. In New York, in Boston, in

Philadelphia and (hicago, where I carried out surveys, the infection

rate normally is very low, possibly 2 to 4 percent, but with dislocation

of population groups, immigration, for example, in New York, in

Puerto Ricans, the infection rate is probably 25 percent among

specified groups.
PThe CHAIRMAN. Are your statistics sufficiently adequate so that

the Veterans' Administration in the use of its rebuttal privilege

could draw some conclusions from where a man had served-f

Dr. MosT. Yes, I think these statistics have been adequately pub-

lished by Colonel Craig, Dr. Ernest Carroll Faust, of New Orleans,

and other well-known individuals in the field of amebiasis, so that

this information could be drawn on in rebuttal.

The CHAIRMAN. How long does it take these diseases to incubate?

Mr. Mosr. Specifically amebiasis is notoriously variable in its in-

cubation period, but it (oes not imply disability. An individual can

be infected for a long, long time, and not be disabled, and the diag-

nosis made only after competent and repeated stool examinations.

The incubatioti period as a matter of fact is the result of human

volunteer experiments where individuals took risks of entomebia hy-

stolitica, some develop dysentery in a few days, and some went hun-

dreds of days and never developed dysentery, and some never became

infected.
The CHAIRMAN. SO that a man could pick it up today after he left

the service or any other period after he left the service within the year.

Dr. MoSr. Yes.
The CIIAIRMVAN Regardless of where he has served.

Dr. MosT. Yes. A native of Georgia could be infected before he

went into the service or served in Guam or served in New York where

amebiasis is negligently existent, and that would be no reason for

service connection, the mere demonstration of infection. Some of the

other diseases listed here are purely academic.
The CHA tAN, The presumption that would make it service con-

nected, that is the purpose of the presumption, and the question'then

is does tho bill give the Government adequate protection in rebutting

the presumption.
Dr. MosT. Well, I think if you take for granted that everybody has,

Who has amebiasis, to pic the one that is discussed, that it is service

connected, then the burden is on the Government to disprove it.

The CHAIMAN. Exactly. And I am trying to estimate the difficulty

of the burden.
Dr. MosTr. Well, the burden would include-
The CHAIRMAN. The Government's burden would be to show that it

was not service connected. How would the Government proceed to do

that?
Dr. MosT. I think the Government would have to take into account,

the geographic areit of residence of the veteran involved, his itinerary

in service, and the clinical aspects. I suppose it, could be done.
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The CHARMAN. But since the disease is infectious, a veteran might
never have served in one of these regions where the thing is endemic
and at the same time have picked it up then in some other region in
service or out of service.

Dr. MosT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Am I correct?
Dr. MOST. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So I am just wondering how the Government would

proceed to sift these cases and try to pin their service-connected aspect.
Dr. MosT. I think it is a dificult problem myself, and I wonder

about the wisdom of making it presumptive.
Some other diseases here, I notice the Senator was interested in one

of the prior witness' Latin, and some of these items are purely aca-
demic. As a matter of fact, cholera, for example, on this list is an
acute disease, which manifests itself within a matter of hours after
contact, and would have no bearing with regard to subsequent develop-
ment of the infection.

Fungus diseases here are entirely too broadly listed, and I am sure
that possibly 60 percent of the people in this room could be demon-
strated to have fungi on their skin in some part of the body. Here
-again the question of presumption is too broad. I think the burden
should be in the other direction, that the veteran should be the one
to demonstrate that he has a service-connected fungus infection, rather
than to demonstrate merely any fungus infection. Two items are
misspelled. Leishmaniasis, in the bill, and oracontiasis, is a nonexist-
ent term. Somebody left the upstroke off the "o" which should have
been aId."

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind giving us a statement for the
record say before the day is over, pointing to misspellings?Dr. MOST. Yes.

(The following was later submitted for the record:)
Delete oracontiasis, proper term is dracontiasis. Note correct spelling of

leishman!asig.
The CHAIRMAN. And make special note of the nonexistence of

disease. We have enough trouble with existing disease.
Dr. MosT. That is why I mentioned it, because I thought you would

be academically interested.
With regard to some of these other things I think they are ade-

quately covered in the bill, because the incubation period is sufficiently
long in some of them to make it presumptive, because these diseases
are not endemic in this country. I will not mention their names. But
they are acquired somewhere in Africa or other parts of the world,
where one could presume that service in those areas was directly
related.

The CHAIRMAN. Which are the diseases covered by the bill, if any,
would you say, which should not carry the presumption?

Dr. MOST. Well, I do not think that amebic or bacillary dysentery
should carry the presumption. In areaglike New Mexico, Arizona,
mental institutions, and other areas in the United States, bacillary
dysentery or other infections are common enough so that one should
not nake it presumptivei

Fungus dTiseases I think should not e presumption.
RelaPsing fever, which is endemic i Texas and In other parts of the

United Statesshould not carry presuiption.

24
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These other diseases are so rare, as a matter of fact, even in the
military services, that an individual case could carry presumption
and give the Government ample opportunity to rebut it with that
if it were rebuttable.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you qualified to discuss nervous functional
disorders?

Dr. MOST. No; my special field of interest is tropical medicine and

parasitic diseases.
The CIIAIRNAN. Are there any further diseases that you think should

not carry presumption?
Dr. MOST. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many of these cases of these tropical diseases

do we have to deal withI
Dr. MOST. I have some figures. These represent United States

Army diagnoses from 1942 to 1945, and these diseases are listed here,

and in some instances I do know these figures are not adequate.
Filariasis, 4,036; during that period. -Leishmaniasis, 346, but this

figure is probably low, because there were a fair number of such

infections, notably of the skin, in Iran and the Midlle East, par-

ticularly in Iran, where these cutaneous ulcers developed and healed

spontaneously, or were cured. Schistosomiasis, 1,036, but this does not

include the number which may have occurred in American prisoners

of war of the Japanese and in Davau, the penal colony of Mindanao.

Coccidioidomycosis, 2,891; malaria, 462,060; diarrhea and dysen-

tery, 523,211, and amebiosis, 7,303 for 1944 and for 1945, 26,998.
The major significant number of infections you can see are malaria

and the diarrheal diseases. The others represent a relatively in-

sigiiificant number, if you consider the large number of men exposed.

rfhe CHAIRMAN. Do'these tropical diseases mask themselves for any

considerable period of time?
Dr. MOST. Some may be inapparent for several years. Schis-

tosomiasis, for example, which is a worm infection acquired in the

Philippines, an organism getting in through the skin, and then develop-

ing in the blood vessels, may be inapparent for a considerable number

of years, and then manifests itself by enlargement of the liver or some

lesion in the brain.
In all of the men I had an opportunity of studying almost 1,500

of the 1,600 cases in the whole service, there were less than 1 percent

With disability. At this late date the Veterans' Administration in

conjunction with the National Research Council is carrying out a

follow-up study. I submitted' the names of these men to the Adjutant

General and the National Research Council have been able to locate

95 percent of these men. We set up a pilot experiment in New York'

where they were invited to come in, at no cost to them, and have a

thorough examination by a team of experts. And we are not dis-

covering disability in these men at this time.
You may recall that the invasion of Leyte was D-day, the 20th of

October 1944, and it is almost 4 years. So of these 1,500 men present-
ing disabling effects are negligible. It is probable that an equal num-

ber of men were infected and were never diagnosed, and only time will

make these apparent.
The CHAIRMAN. Would not a brain lesion become disabling ?
Dr. MOST. Yes; but these brain lesions were mostly acute during the

first year, although they may occur at any time, and they simulate a
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brain tumor, and be operated upon. To my knowledge there were no
deaths from these simulated lesions and we collected approximately
30 in the entire military service. There are an occasional one or two
being published in the literature now and then, but'we collected about
B0 of them and published them.

The CIHAM AN. Would you give us some rough estimate of what
this presumption what will the presumption include in terms of num-
bers of persons who would not be included before the presumption I

Dr. MosT. Sir, I would have no idea.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it an enormous figure I
Dr. MOST. I think if you include all of these other things, the other

chronic diseases, I listened to as I sat back there were particularly
psychoneuroses, I think it would be an enormous number. I think
that psychoneuroses in the population, and I am speaking out of my
field, so these remarks should be taken with reservation, are such, the
numbers are such that if you established presumption in a field like
nervous disorders, you let the bars down to a tremendous number of
individuals.

Senator BAMLEY. Does this bill make malaria presumedly service-
connectedI
I Dr. MosT. I think it is already covered, but malaria is in the prior
list. Malaria here is covered by presumption. Of course, one can
acquire malaria in Georgia, Mississippi Florida, within a year after
discharge, but that could-e taken care oi administratively. The ques-
tion of malaria, I do not think is a difficult one now, because certainly
by far the majority of infections were acquired overseas, and if it
occurs within a year, I would grant presumption.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Thank you very much.
The description of the diseases includes the tropical diseases.
Mr. KRAABZL. May I ask if Dr. Shapiro could cite briefly some of

the facts from the Veterans' Administration's own manual, as to where
the terminology was employed and gotten from for this bill?

The-Cwjmix. Yes, sir.
Dr. S AP o. This terminology was taken from the VA's own rat-

ing schedule on page 64, which mentions tropical diseases:
The following tropical diseases, amongst others, may require attention.

It mentions cholera; it mentions relapsing fever and mentions the
other terms that were stated to no longer exi' or cause a problem. So
that illustrates the difficulty we are up against. O-n-c-h-o-c-e-r-i-a-
4-s, it was said that is an obsolete term or does not exist I
Dr. MosT. I did not say that. That is a disease that exists. The

one I mentioned was dracontiasis.
Dr. SHAro. I would like to illustrate what the service organiza-

tions are up against when they are listed in the VA's own rating
schedule. That is our difficulty.

Dr. Mosr. I didnot write that. That exists,
Dr. Sm ~o., They do state that cholera and these other disease

require attention. The VA medical people and rating people should
get together.

The CHAmAxN. Thank you DoctoS.
Mr. I wW., I wish to call Dr. opwell on questions of general

~zdli~e nd cro~~io dssass. j
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STATEMENT OF DR. 3. R. BOSWELL, MEDICAL DIVISION, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CUAIRMAN. Identify yourself for the record.
Dr. BoswELT.. Dr. J. I. Boswell, Medical Division, VA, Washing-

ton, D. C.
Mr. Chairman, I have no particular comments to make as far as

this bill is concerned. If there are any questions, I will try to answer
them.

The ChAIRMAN. Our problem is to determine whether these dis-
eases should come under the presumption and get some idea of what
is involved in the terms of numbers and expense and humanities
which should be considered. Any light which you can give us will
be appreciated.

Dr. BoswELl. We have no data that we can give you so far as the
cost, and as far as the numbers which would be involved if you in-
clude all of these groups of so-called chronic diseases that are listed
in the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any thoughts on the nervous diseases?
Dr. BOSWELL. No, sir, I have not, except my opinion; that would

be a rather large number.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that it would be practical to remove

from the presumption cases which did not deserve to belong there?
Dr. BoswE1L. Well, I think that those that really do not belong

there should be removed. We are in the position, of course, that
whatever the Congress decides about these, we will try to carry it
out. But rather large numbers that we have run up against, so far
as we are concerned, was the malaria problem, which is pretty well
under control at the present time, so far as I know. I have no idea
how many of the functional nervous disorders would come within the
view of this presumption.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the VA have any view on this bill?
Dr. BoswEz, I understand that the Veterans' Administration sub-

mitted a report on this bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator GEORGE. Did I understand there was a report here from

the Veterans' Administration
Mr. LAWLOR Yes sir.
Senator GEoRE. W4hat is already entered in the record ?
Mr. LAwLoR. Yes.
(The report will be found on p. 19.)
Senator BARKLEY. Is that the report made to the House or to this

committee?
Mr. LAWLOP. To this committee.
Senator GEORqG. That report was submitted here first. It was not

submitted to the House?
Mr. LAWLOR Yes; the report was submitted to the House also.
The CHAIRMAN. The report states:
For the foregoing reasons the Veterans' Administration Is unable to recom-

mend favorable consideration to Senate committee IH. R. 8889, Eightieth (3on-
gpreen.

Preceding that is a paragraph as to costs:

An to costs, it must be stated that insofar as the bill proposes to enact into law
generally. provisions contained in regulations of the Veterans' Administration, no
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additional cost is anticlapted. However, the provision of the bill requiring a
finding of service connection for functional disorders of the nervous system,
becoming manifest within 1 year after separation from active service, where a
finding of service connection would not I)e in order under existing law, would
result In additional cost to which the Veterans' Administration Is unable to
estimate on available data. Also, there are no available records on which to base
an estimate of the cost of the presumption which would be extended by section 2
to veterans of the Regular Establishment for tropical diseases or disorders.

Are there any further questions? Thank you very much.
Mr. LAWLOIJ. Mr. Brooks is next.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself for the record?

STATEMXERIT OF HENRY QUEEN BROOKS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
VETERANS' CLAIMS SERVICE, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. BROOKS. Henry Queen Brooks, Assistant Director, Veterans'
Claims Service, Veterans' Administration, Washington, D. C.

If I may, I will just read a short statement relating to the bill.
Under the present regulation, certain chronic diseases are accorded

a presumption of service connection if appearing to a 10-Percent dis-
abling degree within 1 year from the date of the veteran s discharge
from the service, and if they are not shown to have been incurred sub.
sequent to the veteran's discharge.

Section I of the bill adds several diseases to the present list.
A like presumption of service connection is accorded certain tropical

diseases. Section 1 of the bill adds several tropical diseases and the
resultant discorders or diseases originating because of therapy admnin-
istered in connection with such diseases or as a preventive thereof to
the present list entitled to presumptive service connection if appearing
to a 10 percent degree within 1 year after discharge, or at a time when
standard and accepted treatises indicate that the incubation period
commenced during active service.

The present regulatory presumption for tropical diseases is predi-
cated upon service in the tropics or in an area where the disease is
prevalent. The bill does not specifically require such service. We
believe it should,

With regard to these tropical diseases, the present list is thought to
be adequate. Tropical diseases in general, with the exception of ma-
laria, have produced no major problem as yet, and it is thought that
malaria has been adequately taken care of.

Service connection is granted for any condition manifested within
,the known incubation period following the veteran's discharge from
the service.

It may be stated that the Administration may by regulation accom-
plish the purposes of this section and,iupon the advise of our medical
authorities, would add to the present lists any conditions recom-
mended for inclusion.

It is believed that it would be bette to leave the matter a subject
for administrative regulation.

Section 2 adds a similar 1-year presumption for tropical diseases for
any, veteran who served 0 months or more in peacetime. This is a new
element in the legislation. We of cqirse, could not accomplish this
by regulation. It would require legisoltion.
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No such presumption has ever been accorded peacetime veterans
heretofore, and, as you know, it is impossible to estimate the cost of
the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it be astronomical? Can we get some sort
of an idea of the cost of the bill?

Mr. BROOKS. I do not know, sir. We do not have available data
which would permit us to make an estimate. With regard to the
functional diseases, I think it is pretty well known they are one of
the largest groups with which we have to deal.
The C,IIA tAN. That wouhl be the cost of this item, would it not?
Mr. BRooits. I believe it would.
The CI[AIRMAN. IS anyone here representing the veterans' organi-

zations who is prepared to give us the reasons for section 2?
Mr. FLOYD. Section 2 was piepaired in there because we are trying

to get an adequate 1peacetime armed force. I am very much sur-
prised at the N A saying that they cannot furnish you with a report
of this, because they have 205",000 members of their staff, and I think
they could get the report out in a very short time if they would work
on it, sir.

The CmIAnmbrAN. The point has been raised that this establishes a
new precedent in veterans' legislation. Mtay we lave your comment on
that please?

Mr. FLoYn. The American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
AMVETS, all thought that this was a very, very worthy cause to put
No. 2 in this regulation.

The CHAIIIMAN. I notice that it limits it to persoIns with honorable
discharge. Why do you change it from the usual rule?

Mr. iF LOYD. This was drawn up by the American Legion, when they
drew up this bill with the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the other
organizations, and I was not present at that time, sir.

The CHAIRtAN. In this business, as you should well know, you have
to watch your precedents. You do one thing and then by analogy you
are called upon to do 25 other things in 25 other directions.

Will section 2 establish a precedent for extending to peacetime vet-
erans the whole list of benefits which we have as thought appropriate
for wartime veterans?

Mr. FLOYD. This will, sir, because we are trying to make the service
attractive, and the only way you will make it attractive and recog-
nize those boys who are serving and will serve hereafter, so that
they might have some benefit along with the war veterans.

'the CIRMAN. I assume the significance of that has been thor-
oughly weighed by the service organizations. You can carry these
benefits to a point where you necessarily have to dilute the benefits of
war veterans.

Mr. FLOYD. Mr. Chairman, our organization is trying to take care
of peacetime veterans as well as war veterans, and we thiik they should
be on a parity basis because those boys serving in times of peace are
making our planes and tanks and other things safe for our war veteran
in case of war. They do 365 days out of the year serving our coun-
try, and we feel that they should be on a parity basia wifl the war
veteran.

The CIIAMMAN. Do the other service organizations have the same
viewpoint? I would like to hear from each one on that.
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Mr. KRAABEL. May I ask our chief of claims of the American Legion
'be heard on that point, Mr. Charles W. Stevens, assistant director.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. STEVENS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR CLAIMS, NATIONAL REHABILITATION COMMISSION, THE
AMERICAN LEGION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. STiVENS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it is not my intent to
prolong this hearing. However, I may mention this, that presently
a great many veterans, addressing myself to section 2 of the bill, who
are in the peacetime establishment, are serving in Japan, Korea, and
the Philippine Islands, where tropical diseases are rampant. They
are in a postion where they can incur these diseases. They may not
show on the service record. They may not have a record o;f medical
treatment during the period of the enlistment in which they are
serving, but they may come back and a few months later have the
disease manifestation, and if there is no basis for their grant of
service connection, even though it was incurred in serve, such service
connection would be denied.

As to the statement Commander Floyd made, sir, concerning honor-
able discharge requirement, the American Legion did not draft this
bill. This bill was worked up in collaboration over in the House
side in the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. Congressman Patterson
introduced a bill pertaining to the service connection of tropical dis-
eases. The chairman of the subcommittee for compensation and
pensions, Judge Mathews, Member of Congress, asked that we get
together and work with Mr. Patterson in trying to develop a bill
,which would grant benefits to those who are entitled to them.

The ChAIRMAN. Am I correct in this, that the usual rule is that
where the presumption applies where the disease is not due to a man's
own misconduct; is that the usual rule?

Mr. Smv!ws. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN'. And aside from that, any kind of a discharge is

acceptable.
Mr. STvzNS. May I say not any. kind of a discharge is acceptable.

For veterans of any war or of service in the peacetime establishment,
section 1508 of Public Law 346 of the Seventy-eighth Congress, the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, applies, and section 1503 is
brief. I will state it.

A discharge or release from active service under conditions other than dis-
honorable shall be a prerequisite to entitlement to veterans' benefits, as amended,
provided by this act or Public Law No, 2, Seventy-third Congress, as amended.It certainly would appear in view of the fact that a great many dis-
charges are being given under honorable conditions. That veterans
receding honorable discharges and discharges under honorable con-
Wtions should be given the same right to benefits. The service of each
category was honorable.

TleHAIMAN There is a clear distinction between an honorable
end less than honorable discharge.

Mr. STxvpWNs. Yes, sir; as concerns bad conduct and dishonorable
discharges.

The (1AIMAiu , There is a vast range between dishonorable andhonorable discharge.
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Mr. STvENS. Yes sir; but there are men who were discharged other

than dishonorably who still had honorable service, and they have what

is known as a discharge under honorable conditions, both in the Army

and Nay
The c1I7*AIRMAw. Are all of you gentlemen content with limiting

this to those who have honorable discharge?
Mr. STYNS. I think the committee would want to apply the provi-

sions of section 1503 of Public, 346, Seventy-eighth Congress, which

was carefully studied.
The CHAIRMAN. I should think so.
Mr. STEvEws. Because there is no apparent reason for starting a new

basis for determination as concerns the entitlement based upon sepa-

ration from service.
May I say something, Mr. Chairman, while I am here, about pre-

sump tion of service connection V
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STEVWNS. All I have heard this morning is talk about the pre-

sumption of service connection. We do not tiink this is a presump-

tive service connection. We believe that the Congress intended and

that the President who signed the Executive order setting up the

basis for the service connection of chronic disease in Public No. 2 cases

intended, that the service connection would be as it is, a direct service

connection. We are not talking about presumptions like such pre-

sumptions as were given under the World-War Veterans Act of 1924 in

section 200, where perhaps sonm diseases which were acute in nature

were, because of some pressure considered as being service-connected

on the basis of a showing before January 1, 1925.
What we are doing here is only asking that the Congress extend a

list of chronic diseases on which presently there is a basis for a direct

service connection by an executive order of the President of June 6

1933, based upon the so-called Economy Act, Public, 2, Seventy-third

Congress, of March 23, 1933, Veterans Regulation 1 (a), that is the

Executive order, paragraph 1, part I, paragraph I (c), aid this applies

to veterans of any war, grants a service connection upon showing of

a chronic disease becoming manifest to a degree of 10 percent or more

within 1 year of date of separation from active service.

But there are stipulations here which are protective for the .Gov-

ernment. First, the man or woman must have had 90 days of service;

also, where there is affirmative evidence to the contrary or evidence

to establish that an intercurrent injury or disease which is a recog-

nized ctuse of such chronic disease has been suffered between the date

of discharge and the onset of the chronic disease or the disability is

due to the person's own misconduct, service-connection will not be in
order.

We are coming to the Congress because we are having so much diffi-

culty in getting the Veterans' Administration to add to that chronic

disease list those diseases which medical experience shows impel a

conclusion of service connection upon their manifestation after dis.

charge.
cWe have to recall, sie, that these are men who served in wartime

under the stress of war- records were not adequately maintained.

As one of the medical oflicers of the Veterans' Administration who
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appeared as a witness testified, some of these have long incubation
periods. He said that they have not had aniy genat difficulty in the
service connection of them. We have had difficulty in securing recog-
nition of service origin of many chronic and tropical diseases that we
feel are the direct result of war service.

Page 64 of the 1045 Veterans' Administration rating schedule con-
cedes that there must be considered the incubation period of trolpical
Diseases. I will use the common names. Calabar 'swelling is 3 years,
Guiinea worm disease, 14 months. LeUrosy is 5 years or more. Amne-
bic dysentery may extend to several months.

We are only asking, sir, that the same basis be continued for grant
of direct service connection. No presumn)tive service connection is
asked. We ask that direct service connection of the added diseases
be granted on the basis that the showiig after discharge is such that
the chronicity of the disease, and the extent to which it exists at the
time it is found, impels the conclusion that 'it was of direct service
origin. That is what we are requesting. And we think that this bill
has a great deal of merit. -

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. KruTciuM. You asked a question that was generally applicable

to veterans' organizations a few moments ago, anhfI think the Ameri-
can Legion has attempted to answer it from their standpoint. I would
like to comment from the standpoint of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

We favored section 2 of this bill, which deals with peacetime service
because of the unusual circumstances involving our armed services
today-7that is our occupational commitments-he fact that we have
not a definitely established peace, the fact that there has been in
existence a cold war which might erupt into a shooting war, and for
that reason we have recognized peacetime service as being somewhat
different than the normal term of peacetime service.

Insofar as the question of the term "honorably discharged" is con-
cerned, we are willing to let it ride as it stands. Generally speaking,
in relating war service to peacetime service, we have always felt that
there should be some type of distinction between th6 two periods ortypes of services, That will be discussed later on in these hearings
when a bill that specifically applies to that question comes before the
committee. But we are supporting this section, as I state because of
the unusual circumstances involving what is now termed peacetime
service.

The CIrANMAx. I think personally your distinction is a very wise
one$ because if you did not make the distinction, you might be open-
ing ip a Pandora's box of other legislation that might have a very
direct and important impact on wartime service and benefits.

Mr. Tate, what is your viewpoint on section 2?
Mr. TA . Mr. Chairman a representative of our organization col-

laborated with the representatives of time other organizations in ti e
preparation of this section, and we concur in the position taken by tile
organlA ons as a whole.

Sh iw MAN. Mr. McLaughin?
Mr.', $LOA'GUOJ. AMVE S concur's, also Mr Chairman. As I

.testled a moment ago, this bill was opeciftcally endorsed by our na-
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tional convention, upon the approval of our service committee of the
national convention, so I believe all that Mr. Ketchum said is valid,
and that certainly is the position of AMVETS.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anyone here representing a service organ-
ization that does not accept the distinction drawn by Mr. Ketchum I

Let the record show that there were no exceptions.
Any further witnesses on this bill?
Colonel Miller, are there any features of this matter that you think

should be explored ?
Mr. MiHF.R. No; I think you have covered the whole field, Senator.
(Thereupon, at 11: 30 a. m., the committee proceeded to other

business.)
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